The specialists in
live-in care

Thank you for your enquiry to Corinium Care
Corinium Care specialises in the provision of high quality live-in carers
for elderly and vulnerable adults who wish to remain in the comfort of
their own home.
Since our local beginnings in 1995, Corinium Care has grown to become
one of the leading providers of live-in care in the UK. From our base in
Gloucestershire, we are able to help clients across the country to remain
independent for as long as possible, permitting them to enjoy the things
they have always loved to do, in a safe and secure environment.

“

The live-in care
agency where the
personal touch is
at the heart of
all we do

Our clients receive one-
to-
one personalised care of the highest
standard from comprehensively trained carers. The carer can prepare
nutritious home-cooked meals, ensure the home runs smoothly and
allow individuals to enjoy their interests and hobbies whilst all care
needs are met. We also care for well loved pets. This allows people to
remain as independent as possible, so they are able to exercise choice
over their daily routine in the familiar environment of home.
We pride ourselves on our trusted reputation in the live-in care industry
and having an active voice in the sector. Our belief in team ethos and
the highest standards for both our clients and our carers is central to
our success.
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”

“

I can’t speak more highly of the service we
have had from you. All our carers have been
delightful and easy to live with.

”

Our live-in care service
Corinium Care is one of the UK’s leading live-in care providers.
As development of the organisation continues, we have
never lost sight of the importance of a personal service
dedicated to meeting the individual needs of our clients,
their families and their carer.
Our clients come to us with varying health conditions.
Many have a history of dementia, from short-term memory
loss to advanced Alzheimer’s disease or vascular dementia.
Others are living with long-
term diseases such as
Parkinson’s disease, cancer or stroke. We also offer excellent
short-term respite or post-operative care packages.
Whatever their needs, our clients’ wellbeing and peace of
mind always comes first. This is one of the reasons Corinium
Care has achieved a ‘Good’ rating from the Care Quality
Commission.
We have an office-b ased Client Services Manager who
stays in regular contact to check that care is going smoothly.
Our 24-h our emergency line ensures we can always be
reached for emergency advice even when the office is closed.
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“

I cannot praise
Corinium Care too highly.
What is impressive is
the endless trouble the
office staff take to find the
right people to fit in with our
idiosyncratic household.
They are endlessly kind,
cooking wonderful meals,
cheerfully carrying out
the odd household duty,
chatting up my two adored
greyhounds and generally
putting their hand to
anything. I cannot thank
them and their delightful
office staff enough.

”
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“

Corinium Care were superb.
They provided well trained, highly
professional and delightful carers.

”

We seek to place
a carer who will:

Our live-in carers
After more than 20 years providing care, we know just how
important it is for our clients to have the right person alongside
them, offering both full-time care and companionship at a
vulnerable time. That’s why our live-in carers are second to none.
Because we place such emphasis on quality care, training for
carers is an important part of Corinium Care’s policy, and we are
one of the few organisations to provide in-house training.
Initially all our carers, irrespective of previous experience, undergo
a five-day training course at our head office in Gloucestershire.
Over those five days, carers are assessed for suitability and
competence in aspects of care such as moving and handling,
personal care, First Aid and dementia awareness. At the same
time, all carers are vetted for their aptitude for this sensitive
work and are individually interviewed.
Our carers come from all walks of life but what they have in
common is a caring nature, and a desire to make their client feel
safe and comfortable in their own home.

Give support and gentle
companionship to all clients
enabling them to remain in 		
their own homes for as long as
they wish.
Respect the client’s dignity, 		
privacy and choice at all times.
A carer who will assist with all
personal care tasks, depending
on the client’s individual needs.
Encourage and help the client
to do as much for him/herself
as possible, no matter how
small their contribution
may be.
A carer who will undertake
light housework, cooking and
shopping duties, in accordance
with the client’s wishes.

We only recruit the very best.
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“

I am in debt to you for your help, advice
and professionalism these past years.
My mother’s life has been enhanced
and prolonged as the result of
Corinium’s input and carers.

”

The first steps to care
If you’d like to arrange live-in care, in the first instance please
telephone or e-
mail the office and a member of our Care
Management team will be happy to discuss your individual
requirements.

Realising the importance
of continuity to both our
clients and their families,
we try to ensure a regular
rota of familiar faces

If you decide to proceed further, an appointment will be made for
a free home assessment visit so that we can meet you personally
and start to develop an individual care plan. If you then decide
to go ahead with care, our team will work hard to match your
preferences to a suitable carer. 
Once care has started we will regularly phone or write to you,
whichever you prefer; and your Care Manager will arrange to visit
you personally. We adapt care plans to ensure they are flexible
and match changing needs.

Our carers are
compassionate and kindly
with a cheery sense
of humour

Feedback from our clients is actively encouraged and it is essential
to ensure you remain happy with our service.
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We’re here to help
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Contact us

01453 839290
Lines are open
Monday - Friday
8.30am - 5.00pm
www.coriniumcare.com
mail@coriniumcare.com

By Post
Corinium Care Ltd
George Street
Nailsworth
Gloucestershire
GL6 0AG
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Putting the personal touch at the
heart of all we do

